
MINUTES TAKEN AT NKTOP MEETING HELD ON 25TH JULY 2022

PRESENT: Margaret Macdonald
Douglas Morrison
Nanette Morrison
Helen Henderson
Sam Richard

Wendy Heard had been asked to sit in at the meeting.

APOLOGIES Jane Fraser

The board were updated following events where a decision was made by Maggie
Macdonald to stand down as chairperson and for Tom Wall to step up from Vice
Chairman to Chairperson. However Tom Wall made the decision to resign from the
board. Discussions followed regarding notification to members. The following was
agreed.

Maggie Macdonald has decided to step down as Chair of NKTOP but continue as
Secretary. Tom Wall stepped up from Vice Chair to Chair but subsequently resigned
from the board. Maggie Macdonald volunteered to act as caretaker Chair until such
time as a new Chair is appointed from the board in due course.

Tom Wall’s letter of resignation was received and Susan Ross’s resignation was
received verbally.

As a result of Tom Wall’s resignation the following items were discussed.

During a meeting to discuss his resignation from the board Tom Wall indicated he
would like to continue running the Saturday Market and continue as a volunteer
as required. All agreed.

Monies collected from the Saturday market will also continue to go to NKTOP
unless a specific charity named by Tom Wall is specified.

Helen Henderson was asked to take over the responsibilities of stock controller and
buyer, duties previously carried out by Tom Wall.

Tom Wall is willing to continue to be responsible for emptying the monies obtained
from the toilets.

The toilet cleaning rota will requires updating. ACTION MM



As it had been decided that Maggie Macdonld would act, in a caretaker capacity, as
Chairperson it was also decided she would fulfill the position of Secretary. All agreed.
However Nanette Morrison would be responsible for ensuring minutes were taken,
written and available for all future board meetings. MM also to prepare agendas for
future meetings.

Meeting was asked by Margaret Macdonald to consider Wendy Heard for a position
on the board. All agreed and Wendy accepted a position on the board.

Discussions followed regarding the format of future meetings. The following was
agreed:

Meetings to take place monthly and dates set for following meetings taken at
the end of every meeting.

It was suggested that meetings should be held on Mondays if possible. All
agreed.

If no apologies were received after three missed meetings, then this would be
considered a resignation matter as per the constitution.

Minutes must be written promptly and be available for approval at the
following meeting.

WhatsApp to be used to book meetings. The date for the next meeting was
agreed as 22nd August

At this stage of the meeting it was suggested that it was now time, following Covid
restrictions, to generate more interest in NKTOP events. The following ideas were
discussed.

Art classes for children.
Resumption of film nights
Kids film matinees. Possibly on Saturdays
Events that mirror UK wide events similar to the Jubilee celebrations eg
Football or Commonwealth Games etc

The meeting moved on to improvements needed to events and Ticket office
housekeeping as follows:

CRABBING

Discussions took place on any, and if, improvements were required.
All agreed that all children continue to receive certificates and a small gift.
Other prizes will continue to include largest, smallest and most crabs caught.
Cupcakes and juice to be made available for sale at next event as a trial run.



No charge to be made for entry to the event, but a donation bucket will be
available for next Sunday-

Tom Wall to be asked if more crabbing lines were available. ACTION ALL

Further certificates may be required. ACTIONMM

More prizes required ACTION DM, NM

All agreed not to offer teas and coffees. On hot days however a cool drink be
offered for sale.

Roles to be defined on the day ACTIONMM

GARDEN

Weeding and tidying up. ACTION ALL

Painting boat ACTION DM, HH

Watering ACTION ALL

Dates for above to be arranged

TOILETS

Rusty toilet signs to be taken down. To be discussed.

Painting Ladies toilet. To be discussed.

Disabled tap in ladies toilet does not switch off automatically. Discussion
required with installation plumber. ACTION MM

Broken lock in ladies toilet. Speak to Tom Wall ACTION DM

MARKET

New Posters available for display around village. ACTION ALL
Fried egg rolls added to the normal bacon rolls.
Teas and coffee to continue as well as hot chocolate and cappuccino



VILLAGE HALL MARKET

Douglas Morrison reported back from discussions held with Tom Wall and the
Village Hall Market Organiser. These discussions included a request for NKTOP
to supply the catering for the Village Hall Monthly Market on 28th July. All
agreed. It was further agreed that there will be no NKTOP Saturday Market on
the last Saturday of the month. The stalls will therefore be available at the
Village hall.

HOUSEKEEPING

Clean up required inside ACTION ALL

AOB

PVG Applications ( Protecting Vulnerable Groups)

Both Samatha Richard and Wendy Heard are PVG qualified. Enquiries to be
made when and if certification has to be renewed.


